
be deemed to be a sale reduced into the form of a 
deeroe and subject to tbe law of lis pendens and there* 
fore ineffectual against the original pre-emptor. At 
page 19 of the report it is said that the principle u n 
derlying the rule of Us fendens ia that the lit ig a tin g  
party is exempted from tak ing  notice of a  title ac
quired during the litigation. In the present instance 
the title of the vendees was impaired hy the terms 
entered into between them and Taj Muhammad, and 
in my opinion, the plain tiff̂  having regard to the rule 
of Us pendenSi cannot be aSected thereby. It is also, 
in my opinion, incorrect to say that the sale has been 
converted into a mortgage. The sale still subsists qua 
the vendor, but his son, Taj Muhammad, after his death, 
can recover the land, if he pays Bs. 900 to the vendees. 
I  therefore accept the appeal and, setting aside tue 
order of the lower Appellate Court, remand the case for 
decision, in acordance with law, to the Court of first 
instance. Stamp of this Court and of the lower Appellate 
Court w ill be refunded and other costs ill be costs in 
the cause.

M. E.* ' Appeal aeeefted—Case remanded.
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Before Mr- Jmtice Ahdul jRaoof and Mr. Justice Oamfbell,

ilO H IN P A E  SINGH Appellantt
versus  ̂ ''y

AElJBiSINGrlLfAND orHBBS (Djbfendakts)— 
Bespondents.

JClvIIJAppsalJNo.'SOSI of 1918.
Punjab jPf»-empiio% J&i, I  o f  1913, sficiton 8 (2) —Gomra- 

mi^oH-fisaHon dfohring ihit m right <}f aJa??
"gitut'm a mrimft arm— effect of, on pending m ii,

' On lOth October 1917 plaintiff brougM ^
■emption'inrespeet o f ' 2 '"plots o f la a d ia  tte' 
v'sold, by-tbBi v^ttdot: -to 2 ''s 8parattf:>jvfei3!|aes'^^a:.:tlaa''‘
CMoVer 1918|
raifes, the by; titidet see-'
tion 8 (2)' of th'j PaiijaV Pi-ademption Aefe that from the date 
of the iid right of pre-emption shall exist with
in a certaan in which the plots ia stiit ate kdnottedly
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i m prised. The trial Conrt; thereon dismissed tlie suits holding 
that the Notification had taken away before decree pit*intiff’ s 
right of pre-emption -which he appeared to hold at the dates 
both of the sale and of the institution of the euifcs. Plaintiff’s 
appeal to the District Judge was rejected.

S eld  that, although there may be cireumstances which 
Justify a Court in refusing to enforce a right of pre-emption 
unless it is maintained intact throughout the progress o f the 
suitj the usual method of dealing with suits is to decide the 
questions at issue according to the state of affairs existing when 
the plaintiff's cause of action arose.

Held fmtJief, that for that reason  ̂ and also because the 
Notification cannot be regarded as having been framed with 
the intention of causing the dismissal of all pending suits to 
enforce pre-existing rights of pre emption, it was not necessa^ 
for the lower Co arts to dismiss the suits under appeal in 
consequence of the Notification, and they should not have done 
60.

Singh v. Ganda Singh (I ), disapproved.

Kajtt Mai v. Salig Ram (2), followed.

Niaz AH V. Afu/iavJinad Samzan t (3), Sanwal Das v. Gur 
Varshad ( i) , and Dhanna Singh v. Gurbahhsh Singh (5), referred
to, ■ "

^am Gopal v. Tiari Lai ^6), and Jtma Ham. v. Devi D^al
(7), distinguished.

Dhanna Singh v, Gurhakhh Singk (5), per Shah |Din, J. 
approved.

Second appeal from the decree of A. H. Brasher, Ms~ 
quire, Bisiriet Judges Amritsar, dated the Bth August 
1918, affirming that qf Lala Oohal Ghand, Mehtcft 
Munsif, 1st Cluss, Amritsar^ dated the 21s  ̂ June \19l8j 
iumissing the claim,

Tek Oh a n d , for Apellant.

Kairnngj for Respondents.
The jMgtoetit off the Court was delivered by-***
Gam p e b ll  plaintiff giied separately to'prQ-

two contiguous plots of laiid, each, meastiring 
^ marlas, in tlie estate of Amritsar. The vendor

( i ) »  p.m. 1913.

(i) 90 p. k: rsoE (f. bJj

(5) H  P. R. 1909 (b\ B.), paĝ s SM,
' 362, 4̂39, m ,  i5S,'4&7;' '
(6) (1899)’I-1.* &. 2': '
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"was the same in each case, but the Teadees were 
.different. The sales took place on the 11th October 
1916 and the two suits were filed on the 10th October 
1917. On the 6feh May 1918 the Punjab Govern
ment declared by Notification No. 10413 under see- 
ttion S (2) of the Punjab Pre-emption Act, 1913,
“  that from the date of this notification m  right of 
pre-emption shall exist in respect of agricultural 
land and village immovable property within 
an area in which the plots in suit admittedly 
Are comprised. The suits were pending in the trial 
Court at the date of this notification and for that 
leason the Munsif dismissed them both, holding 
that the notification took away from the pre-empf'-or 
before decree the right of pre-emYJtioa which he 
-appeared to hold at the dates both of the sale and 
of the institution of the suits. Appeals preferred to 
.the District Judge were dismissed, the .District Judge 
referring to Bishen Singh v. Ganda Singh (1). The 
result has been two second appeals to this Court Kos. 
3031 and 3035 of 1918, both of which will be disposed 
,of by this judgment.

The judgment reported as Bishen Singh v. Ganda 
Singh (1) was delivered on facts precisely similar to 
those now under consideration. Ifc held that the right 
-of pre-emption in suit ceased to exist immediately 
.on the publication of the notification, although it 
was in existence when the suit was instituted, and that 
.the Court below had no alternative to dismissing the suit 
having no power to pass a decree establishing a right 
which had ceased to exist. It is not disputed that the 
present appeals, must' fall If;  ̂ G m M
Singh (1) be followed, but Bakhshi Tek Chaudfor the 
.appellants contends that the case was not correctly 
decided.

Reference to it is to be found in two later publish
ed judgments, Niaz Ali v. Muhammad Uamzan (2)

Ka/u Mai r, Saliff Earn (3). In both of these cases 
the pre*emptor had obtained a decree, his right to pre- 
.empt had been declared not to exist hy a !notificatloa 
published subsequent to decree and du^iiig the pendency 
of the vendee’s appeal, and the notifioatioii r^as pleaded 
in support of the appeal unsucoes^ully.

(1) 10 P, a. 1918.

3922
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i m Muhammad Bamzan (1) the judges expressed no dis
approval of wBat was ruled in Bishen Singh v. Ganda 
Singh (2) but distinguished the position of a deoree-hol- 
der defending his decree from that of a mere plaintiff 
seeking to enforce a claim to pre-empt. . They held 
that t ie  decree gave tlie decree-holder the status of full 
owner immediately lie paid in the decree money, that 
unless fault could be found with the decree it should 
he upheld, and that if it was right on the day it was- 
passed, the subsequent Government notification could 
not make it wrong. They remarked that had the 
plaintilT’s suit been dismissed, and had he been the 
appellant, a Government notification issued while the 
appeal was pending and taking away the right to 
pre-empt would probably have been fatal to his chance 
of success.

In Kaju Mai v. Salig Ram (3) no mention was 
made of Niaz AU v. Muhammad Bammn (1), and 
Bishen Singh v. Ganda Singh (2) was definitely dis
sented from in the following terms :—

With all deference we are unable to foliovr that ruling which' 
not only a,j,tributes to a notification greater force than to a repeal-* 
ing Act, but proceeds upon the principle that in the absence of a- 
pro visits to the contrary a notification has retro-activity.^*

JBakkshi Tek Ohand relies strongly upon this pas
sage in support of his argument that in the present 
cases the Government notification cannot deprive the' 
plaintiS-appellant of a right which he possessed at the 
date of the sales and at the date of the institutionsr- 
of his suits and which has not been deteriorated by 
any voluntary act either of the plaintiff or of the 
vendor. He points to section 4 of the Punjab General; 
Glauses Act of 1898 which proyides that, unless a 
different intention appears, repeal of an. Act shall not 
affeet any right acquired under the enactment repealed, 
atid to seotions 2 (3) and 12 of the Punjab Pre-emption 
Act, 191S, which, while altering the procedure o f pend.-* 
ing suits and appeals , from tjxe date of the Act* 
i^ft untouched rights actjuired under the former Act. 

claims that it is absurd that the present Yendee&' 
b© * placed by an * order of the Execat^e Gov^

' fiE^Me^t'^ahder' '^w ers csonferred̂  ;̂by,:.,: ;jihe .';Act;';ia''%
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better position than they would hold if the legisla
ture were to repeal the whole Act after suit and before 
decree.

Dr, Gokal Chand for the respondents replies that 
the language of section 8 (2) of the Act and of the 
notification is plain and unambiguous ; that  ̂ the legis
lature has given the Executive Government power to 
declare that in any local area the right of pre-emp
tion shall not exist, that the plaintiff’s right to a 
decree has been perfectly legally and’quite explicitly 
destroyed by the notification of 6ih May 191S from 
that date, and that Government must be taken to mean 
what it states. He has also referred us to the dicta 
of various learned Judges in the Pull Bench cases 
Sanwal Dass v. Uw Parsha<  ̂ (1) and Dhanna Singh v. 
GurhahJisli Singh (2) [e.g., Ohatterji J., page Clark 
C. J.jpage 362 and page 439, and Hattigan J., page 
Punjab Itecord, 1909] to the effect that the sfcatutary 
qualifications of a pre-emptor must be retained until 
decree. These, however, were ohikr in the particular cases 
where they were made and remarks indicating opinions 
to the contrary were recorded by Kensingion J. (page 
44)7) and Shah Bin J. (pages 458 and 457), two of the 
majority judges in Sanwal Das v. Gur Parskad (1).

“ W e find it difficult to believe that Government 
intended by the notification under discussion to declare 
anything more than that in respect of sales transacted 
after the date of notification there should be no right 
of pre-emption. Although Dr. Gokal Ohand^s demand 
is perfectly reasonable that the words used in the 
notification should be allowed to speak for themselves, 
we feel ourselves unable to follow Buhan Singh v* 
Ganda Singh (3) and to uphold the orders of the 
lower Courts. The plaintiff claimed a right conferred 
by statute to acquire the land in suit by sale in. 
;5r6ference to the vendees which right arose when th# 
! and was sold to the vendees (sections 4, 14 and 15̂  
Punjab Act I  of 1913), and he also was permitted by 
statute (section 21), to bring a suit to enforce that right 
■He- brought '&> 'suit  ̂ "C(>urt held that he possessed
the Hgh.t at the time of the sale and at the moment whea

(2) 91 p. R 1909 (E b7^|^344,

M ohindae-
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19&2 h e  filed Ills su it. I e  consequence of the vendees’ de
nial of his right the plaintiff w as not given a decree 
immediately, and on a date nearly seven months sub
sequent to the institution of the suit the Local Gov
ernment under powers conferred by the Act declared 
that his right d id  n o t  es:ist from that date. The sta
tute did not require him to preserve his r ig h t  free f r o m  
interference beyond his control up to the date of 
decree in his suit, and w e  do n o t  think that the Court 
trying the suit was ob lig ed  to insist upon such pre
servation of the right.

It was held in Sa?n Gopal v. Plari Lai (1) that 
where a plaintiff has loat, during the pendency of 
a suit for pre-emption, his right to pre-empt, the suit 
should be dismissed, and that ruling was followed in 
Atma Udm v. Devi Dyal (2). In the United Provinces, 
however, the right of pre-emption is not defined and se
cured by statute and ia Aima Bam v. Devi Dyal (2) 
the pre-emptor divested himself by gift, before ob
taining a decree, of the proprietary right in the house 
from which he derived bis title f;o sue— a situation diff
ering conspicuously from that which we are consider- 
ing.

The rigbt in suit in Ram Gopal v. Piari Lai (1) 
was one restricted to co-sharers in the mahal and 'was 
based upon a provision in the ivajib-ul-afz. During 
the pendency of the suit the original mahal was 
sub-divided into four other mahaU, and the plaintiff 
eeased to be a co-sharer in the mahal comprising the 
land in suit. The learned Judges found that there 
was no authority on the question whether, in a suit 
for pre-emption based on an agreement giving pre
emptive rights to co-sharers, the plaintiff must main
tain his status as co*sharer up till the date of the decree 
.and they proceeded to decide the Question upon prin» 
eipl^* They held that there was no general principle 
of law or procedure which compelled them to look 
exclusively to the state of thmgs which existed at 
the date of institution of the' suit, and reversed the 
decree tor pre-emption oh that the custoh^
was one in favour of the eb-sharers of the U:ndivided 
mahal and no others, and that the plaiati^ had befbije 
diScs-̂ e become as much a stranger in thie seliise of thd

{1) (1S99) L i,,E .2 1  AI1;441, (2) 49 P. S : 1909.
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wajih-til-arz as the defendant-Vendee. Sir Arthur
Stri^chey, C. remarked in the course of Ms judg
ment I—

Id the absence of authority on the snbjeefc and in deal in S  
with claims for pre-emption arising under the toa jib -u l-arz, ib 
seems to me that the only 8^fe course is to see vrhat mode of 
deciding the question would most in furfeheratice of the con
tract or custom of pre-etnpfcion, and the principles npon which 
Such a contract or custom is based.

Bam Gopctl v. Piari Lai (1) was referred to in 
Dhanna Singh v, Gurbahhsh Singh (2), by Shah D in  
J., who dissented from its conclusions emphatically and 
considered that the decision was in disregard of the 
principles which underlie a customary right of pre
emption. H e  further gave it as his opinion (and we 
agree) that general principles dedocible from the sta
tutory provisions relating to pre-emption in the P n n - 
jah are in favour of the pre-emptor’s cause of action, 
after it has accrued not being affected by any con
tingencies arising after the date of sale. Certa in ly  a 
right conferred by statute iS not quite the same thing 
as a rig h t derived from contract or based upon cas- 

' tom.

ISiO doubt there may be oases where, having re
gard to all the circumstances and to the nature and 
origin of the particular right of pre-emption claimed, 
a Court may be jus-tified in refusing to enforce a 
right unless it is maintained intact throughout the 
progress of the suit ; but the usual method of dealing 
with a suit is what the learneii Judges of the Allah
abad 'Coiift''have.'found.it' necess'ary'to explain as'not 
obligatory, namely, to decide the questions at iFsae ac
cording to the state of affairs existing when the plain
tiff’s cause of action arose.

In the present cases we concede that the mean
ing of the Government N otifieation must be taken; to  
be w hat is stated ii; plain w o r d s ^ ' .t o ' ; , ih d lo ^ ie : ! '  
already, we do not believe that it  was framed with 
the intention that i t ' .should have -;'than
• a repealing. Act''or'for' the' p u r p d s a ; , ; p ' f : ‘the dis- 
.missal of all pendiiig''-Suits to .'enforce pre-existing 
rights of pre-emption and of render in sr fqtile the gx-

(1899) irL. E, n  All, ViL (3) 91 P a7l9' 9 (B b 'P
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penditure of time and inoiiey iDcurred by plaintiffs 
■who started with a sound cause of action. ~Wq hold 
that it was not necessary for the Courts below to dis
miss the suits under appeal in consequence ot the no
tification of the 6th of May 1918, and that they should 
not have done so In this conclusion we must be 
taken to differ, with all respect, from the learned 
Judges who, in Bishen Singh v. Ganda Singh (1), held 
in similar circumstances that the trial Court had no 
alternative to dismissing the suit. We think that the 
Bench which decided Kaju Mai v. SctUg Ham (2), 
was correct in thinking that the practical effect of 
such a decision was to make the notification retro-ac
tive in a manner not contemplated by its authors.

We accept both appeals, set aside the order of the 
lower Appellate Court and remand the appeals under Or
der X L l, rule 2 for decision of the other points at 
ifesue. Stamp on appeal will be refunded and costs will 
be costs in the cause.

Appeal accepted — Gases remanded.
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Before Mr. Justice Ahditl R..oof an i Mr. Justice Cc,mpbelL

l-92a KUE HASAN an d o t h e r s  ( P la in t i f f s )  -
Appellants,

VetSJlH
M s#. GtElU L a M  Z O H R A  e re,, (D e f e n d a n t s ] —  

Besjpondents.
Civil Appeal No. 134-4 of 1918.

Ciiilom {Succession)<e.-Kores/ns of Tarawarbj iahul a^d district 
oa«s probandi that KotesHs are governed by eudom—' 

a^plioation of jierwnal law white custom. no-proved —collnteralit 
in the fomih degrte and sisier— Muhammadan Law,

tl.at tlie onm prolandi tlvat “ILoresbis oi Tarao-ark are 
governed by the general agrricultnral custom o f . the Panjab was 
ngfatly laid «poti the plaintiff eollaterak and tbat they had 
Jailed discharge this

\Mm'Mr'Sinfh v Yoqub Shak (3i^ followed.
(1)10 P. Tti 1913. (2) 92 p. '

;S> a P. R, 19( 6.


